1. Introduction
===============

Type A acute aortic dissection (TAAAD) is a cardiovascular emergency associated with high mortality and morbidity. Despite continuing improvements in surgical and medical management, TAAAD-associated hospital mortality has been reported to range from 4.1% to 32.5%.^\[[@R1]--[@R3]\]^

Urgent surgery for TAAAD in patients aged 80 and older remains a controversial issue. If the surgical treatment decision is avoided or withdrawn, approximately 50% of patients die within 48 hours.^\[[@R4]\]^ A systematic review and meta-analysis that included studies on surgical repair of TAAAD in patients aged 80 and older showed that after surgery for TAAAD, the immediate mortality rate for such patients varied from 3.7% to 83%, although the number of patients in each study was small and the studies that showed higher mortality rate were older and do not reflect advances in surgical techniques.^\[[@R5]\]^ Moreover, less invasive procedures for TAAAD, such as thoracic endovascular aortic repair (TEVAR) and transcatheter aortic valve implantation, are available but are still being developed.^\[[@R6]\]^

Therefore, we conducted this study to evaluate whether patients aged 80 and older after repair of TAAAD have increased risk of hospital mortality.

2. Methods
==========

2.1. Data source
----------------

We used the Japanese Diagnosis Procedure Combination (DPC) database, which is a Japanese case-mix classification system linked with a payment system. Details of the DPC were described elsewhere.^\[[@R7],[@R8]\]^ In short, by 2011 more than 1400 acute care hospitals were participating in the DPC database, covering approximately 50% of patients discharged from all Japanese hospitals. The database includes baseline patient information, diagnosis information using the International Classification of Diseases and Injuries 10th revision (ICD-10), medical procedures, medications, and materials.

2.2. Study population
---------------------

The Tokyo Medical and Dental University ethics committee approved this study, and the requirement for informed consent was waived. Data from patients with TAAAD after surgical repair as the principal disease or the disease associated with the highest medical costs between April 2011 and March 2013, were detected by ICD-10 of I71.0 and surgical procedure codes of the Japanese claims classification and retrospectively extracted from the DPC database. Exclusion criteria were as follows: chronic aortic dissection, planned admission, outlier hospital length of stay, and missing data. The final cohort was divided into 2 groups: ≥80 years old and \<80 years old.

2.3. Variables
--------------

Preoperative and intraoperative variables evaluated included age, gender, smoking, Charlson comorbidity index (CCI),^\[[@R9]\]^ hypertension, diabetes, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), Marfan syndrome, previous myocardial infarction (MI), chronic kidney disease, malignancy, previous cardiac surgery, and type of surgery (aortic valve replacement, total arch replacement, David procedure, Bentall procedure, and coronary bypass artery graft \[CABG\]). Postoperative events and outcomes included: reoperation, renal replacement therapy (RRT), length of ventilation, tracheostomy, intensive care unit (ICU) length of stay, hospital length of stay, 30-day mortality, and hospital mortality. Consciousness level was assessed at admission and discharge using the Japan Coma Scale score: 0 (alert), 1--3 (delirious), 10--30 (somnolent), and 100--300 (comatose).^\[[@R10]\]^

2.4. Statistical analysis
-------------------------

Data were presented as mean ± standard deviation, or percentages, as appropriate. Either the *χ*^2^ or Fisher exact test was used for nominal variables, and unpaired *t* tests were used to compare continuous variables. A *P* value of \<0.05 was considered statistically significant. We did not impute any missing data in the present study.

To identify whether age (\<80 vs ≥80 years) was associated with hospital mortality, multivariate logistic regression analysis was performed using the following covariables: gender, smoking, CCI, hypertension, diabetes, COPD, previous MI, chronic kidney disease, malignancy, previous cardiac surgery, consciousness level at admission, aortic valve replacement, total arch replacement, Bentall procedure, David procedure, CABG, reoperation, length of ventilation, tracheostomy, and RRT. No collinearity was found among these variables. A similar multivariate logistic regression analysis was performed to identify whether age was similarly associated with hospital mortality among men and women in the sensitivity analysis. The influence of age and other factors on length of hospital stay were evaluated using linear regression. All analyses were carried out using R statistical software, version 3.2.3 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria).

3. Results
==========

A total of 5175 patients who underwent surgical repair of TAAAD in 356 hospitals were enrolled between April 2011 and March 2013. As shown in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, 5660 patients were excluded from the study because of missing data (N = 264), chronic aortic dissection (N = 2174), planned admission (N = 3480), and length of hospital stay over 365 days (N = 6).

![Selection of patients after surgical repair for type A acute aortic dissection.](medi-95-e4408-g001){#F1}

Baseline characteristics and surgical procedures are shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The mean age of patients was 67.1 ± 13.0 years, and the male:female ratio was 51:49. Preoperative comorbidities included hypertension (61%), diabetes mellitus (9.7%), and COPD (3.2%), and the mean of the CCI was 0.79 ± 0.91. Consciousness level at admission did not differ between 2 groups: alert (79.1%), delirious (10.6%), somnolent (3.5%), and coma (6.6%). Surgical procedures performed included aortic valve replacement (8.6%), hemi or total arch replacement (41.7%), Bentall procedure (2.4%), David procedure (0.5%), and CABG (4.4%).

###### 

Characteristics of patients with type A acute aortic dissection.
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Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows postoperative complications and outcomes. Approximately 6.3% of patients in each group underwent reoperation. Patients aged 80 and older more frequently received tracheostomy than did those younger than 80 years (9.5% vs 5.4%, *P* \<0.001). Mean ventilation days (7.6 ± 16.3 days), renal replacement therapy (6.1%), and consciousness level at discharge did not differ between 2 groups. ICU and hospital stays were significantly longer in the older cohort (7.6 days vs 6.7 days, *P* \<0.001, and 42.2 vs 35.8 days, *P* \<0.001, respectively). Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows that when patients were stratified by age, those older than 90 years had the highest mortality (20.6%).

###### 

Postoperative outcomes of patients with type A acute aortic dissection.
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![Hospital mortality categorized by age group (10-year increments). The number of patients in each group is shown below the x-axis.](medi-95-e4408-g004){#F2}

In the logistic regression analysis, with hospital mortality as the dependent variable and adjusting for confounders, age ≥80 years was significantly associated with higher risk of hospital mortality (adjusted odds ratio, 1.62; 95% confidence interval, 1.28--2.06; *P* \<0.001). Female, previous MI, renal replacement therapy, CABG, and Bentall procedure were also significantly associated with higher hospital mortality (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). In the sensitivity analysis when the cohort was divided by gender, only the group of female patients aged ≥80 years was significantly associated with a higher risk of hospital mortality (adjusted odds ratio, 2.11; 95% confidence interval, 1.55--2.86; *P* \<0.001), compared with the male patients (adjusted odds ratio, 1.04; 95% confidence interval, 0.67--1.57; *P* = 0.83). Furthermore, in the linear regression analysis, age ≥80 years was also significantly associated with longer hospital stay (*P* = 0.007).

###### 

Logistic regression analysis for hospital mortality.
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4. Discussion
=============

4.1. Key findings
-----------------

In a large database of acute care hospitals in Japan, we found that the hospital mortality rate was higher for patients aged 80 and older (14.8%) than it was for patients younger than 80 years (11.6%). Older age (≥80 years) was associated with higher hospital mortality and longer hospital stay, and this result was especially remarkable among female patients. The mean hospital stay was 6.4 days longer in the elderly group than it was in younger patients.

4.2. Relationship to previous studies
-------------------------------------

Until recently, surgery of the ascending aorta and the aortic arch for aortic dissections carried high mortality and morbidity for elderly patients. A study conducted by Neri et al^\[[@R11]\]^ in 2001 reported that the hospital mortality of 24 octogenarians who underwent repair for TAAAD was 83%. Chavanon et al^\[[@R12]\]^ demonstrated 56.3% hospital mortality in 16 octogenarians who underwent immediate repair of TAAAD. Conversely, an increasing number of elderly patients undergo surgery for TAAAD and achieve acceptable outcomes because of advances in surgical and medical management.^\[[@R13]\]^ In fact, several studies have reported more favorable operative mortalities in elderly patients with TAAAD, ranging between 4.8% and 34.9%.^\[[@R6],[@R14]--[@R17]\]^ In our study, hospital mortality was 14.8%, indicating that surgical repair for TAAAD can be performed with a relatively low mortality rate in patients aged 80 years and older.

Nevertheless, the lack of evidence on the benefits of immediate surgical intervention for elderly patients makes the clinical decision difficult. In a 2010 report of the International Registry of Acute Aortic Dissection study, Trimarchi et al^\[[@R18]\]^ reported that age 70 or older was an independent predictor for in-hospital mortality in 936 patients with TAAAD (OR 1.728, 95% CI 1.06--2.816; *P* = 0.0281). Rylski et al^\[[@R17]\]^ showed that octogenarians had significantly higher 30-day mortality rates than did septuagenarians (OR 3.23, 95% CI 1.81--5.72, *P* \<0.001), in a multicenter German Registry for Acute Aortic Dissection Type A study from 2006 to 2009 that included 464 patients with TAAAD. Moreover, a systematic review and meta-analysis of 6 studies from 2001 to 2011 that was conducted by Biancari et al^\[[@R5]\]^ demonstrated that patients aged 80 and older had a significantly higher risk of operative mortality than did younger patients (risk ratio 2.32, 95% CI 1.47--3.66, *P* \<0.001). In line with previous investigations, the present, large study revealed that being age 80 and older was an independent risk factor for hospital mortality among patients with TAAAD. Although several studies showed immediate operative mortality rates after surgical repair for TAAAD were similar between elderly and young patients, many of those studies were retrospective analyses in single institutions with just small cohorts of elderly patients.^\[[@R5]--[@R7]\]^

Several possible factors may explain why hospital mortality was higher in patients aged 80 and older with TAAAD. First, elderly patients tend to show fewer symptoms, such as acute onset of pain.^\[[@R19]\]^ Second, more perioperative complications are observed: higher frequency of cardiac tamponade, prolonged intubation, supra-aortic branch vessel involvement, and dissections extending to the abdominal aorta and iliac arteries.^\[[@R17]\]^ Lastly, neurological complications due to stroke are more frequent in older patients after surgical treatment of TAAAD.^\[[@R20]\]^ Those facts may lead to more serious conditions for such patients, resulting in poorer outcomes.

4.3. Significance and implications
----------------------------------

On the basis of our findings, patients aged 80 and older who undergo surgical repair for TAAAD have a lower rate of hospital mortality (14.8%) than do patients of similar age with TAAAD who do not undergo surgery (59%),^\[[@R5]\]^ indicating that compared with medical management, surgical treatment of such patients may be reasonable. However, because the results of our study imply that there are few benefits of surgical repair for older patients, especially for women, the clinical indication of the operation should be carefully decided on a case-by-case basis.

Alternatively, several studies have reported the feasibility and success of TEVAR, which is less invasive, to reduce postoperative complications.^\[[@R21]--[@R23]\]^ This approach may be beneficial for elderly patients. However, further studies are required to confirm its efficacy, because only a few small studies have evaluated its outcomes and the technique has various limitations because of anatomical complexities in the ascending aorta and aortic arch.^\[[@R22]\]^

4.4. Strengths and limitations
------------------------------

This study has major strengths: it is the largest reported investigation of its kind (in terms of patient number) and is derived from a national administrative database in Japan.

The present study also has several limitations. First, the main limitation is that our database did not include severely ill patients who did not undergo surgery for TAAAD or who died on the way to hospital. Second, quality of life and long-term outcomes were unavailable in this retrospective observational study; such parameters are of critical concern, especially among elderly patients who may suffer from declined quality of life after cardiac surgery.^\[[@R24]\]^ Third, some variables that could be considered as unmeasured confounders were not included in our study, such as preoperative symptoms, laboratory data, time of surgery, other postoperative complications such as sepsis and stroke, and individual surgeon experience. Finally, data on quality of care by medical professionals in the intensive care unit that contributed to the care of each patient were lacking.

5. Conclusion
=============

In a large national database, patients aged 80 and older were at increased adjusted odds of hospital mortality and increased length of hospital stay following emergency surgery for TAAAD. Further studies assessing the burden of treatments, long-term survival, and quality of life will be required to establish the role of emergency surgery for this cohort.

Abbreviations: CABG = coronary bypass artery graft, CCI = Charlson comorbidity index, COPD = chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, DPC = Diagnosis Procedure Combination, ICD-10 = International Classification of Diseases and Injuries 10th revision, ICU = intensive care unit, MI = myocardial infarction, RRT = renal replacement therapy, TAAAD = type A acute aortic dissection, TEVAR = thoracic endovascular aortic repair.
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